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T/\rt II - - —- l_ ! burgische Correspondent, in the
I VIvl IVIUCil 2Î a article which cautions

' ^ * * j those who desire to embroil Germany in
I “ conflict w.ith Great Britain, says:

For Boers j am s fire. Such a policy would drive 
Germany so closely into the arms of 
Russia that she would hardly be able 
to breathe.”
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In Ai,

TROOPS.
Steamer Kildonan Castie Sails With 

More "Than Three Thousand

course

LeavingMen.

■MR? 1 m1 mdon, Nov. 5.—The sailing of trans- 
r rts for South Africa loaded with 
t’.Cjjps is now an event of daily occur- 

LâSf’ but the departure of the Kildonan
Artillery Duel in Progress . J mfrfë SSL *to^S‘S?

Ladyxu,th/11 Day Imsouteoardî^ith^rkfts^d
Thursday. "weapons, balloons, bridge pontoons, ma-

chine guns, ammunition wagons and 
hundreds of tons of other military neces- 

m i d t ■ tl ol . \ ^ltlts* ■^he*tr?n8port also takes a mascot
Naval Brigade Fire Three Shots! e°at presented to the First Welsh Regi-

1 ment by Her Majesty the Qneem.

Colenso.

\
1 fcf

Losses Heavier Than Compen
sated for by Advantage Ac

cident Secured Them.

Retirement of the British Gives 
the Enemy a Considerable 

Advantage.

HOWARD VINCENTS OFFER.,

London, Nov. 2.—Mr. George Wynd- 
bam, under secretary of state for wSr, 
has replied to-Col. Sir Charles Howard 
Vincent s offer of a thousand volunteers

Blnejackets Saving British Posl. I w°nld be against'The^e^latians token'd
tlon-Attempt to Block Rein- Shorter8 pÆ^n^hf^Vam”1

forcements from Durban. adds; however, an assurance that in the
event of a crisis requiring a large in
crease of the home garrison, of which at 

I Posent there is no sign, the volunteers
viewnm0nânN^cfe”Th^SîiUrkday ^ ^ Their ^L^dTr aand^n,^ents bp
P^it^r^e ^en^Th^cfn-* ^no R | GEN. R,

ada has always been willing to submit Before Surrender. , T j T
to impartial arbitration which, it adds, London, Nov. 3.—Lord Frederick Rob-
was refused by the United States. The -------------- [ ?tts of. Oandahar, commander of the
weekly then comments on Anglo-Ameri- py Associated pr»«« ftrcea l“ Ireland, while reviewing the

M , , . , J can relations, declaring that “England is Associated Press. hoops at Kilkenny, said: “ It is useless
i-ondon, Nov. 5.—A special despatch permanently identified in the minds of London, Nov. 3.—Special de-match,» ■ d,s^ulse the fact that we are engaged

from Ladyemith dated Nov. 2, morning, one-halt of the people of America with from Ladvsmith T^T, m> very serious war-a war.which will London, Nov. 4.—The following has
says: “During the night the Boers *be Imperialism which sways the other,” ther detail. ™ a- .v esday glye fur" put our resources and courage to a been issued by the war office: The co-

ri r* “ - d :—.— »mounted guns in fresh places. Mean- that it is unnecessary to emphasize occupied their old positions re-mounted PRIVATEERS ACCEPTED , ^ffe t that the British troops have
ivluie the naval guns have been moved to tham- . . big guns Their „„ ’ " ' I ___ withdrawn and have concentrated fur-
more favorable positions near the town *5 maintains that the United States ex- almo f i. , 8 8 accurate but p . - —VFelnir ♦>, * -, fbet south, but have no news of any
and commanding some of the Boer bat- in the vUaskan‘dispute wtochTto never wera slightly injured bysplinter/ ^ra“vaal government has issued letter engagement in that neighborhood.”

At 6 this morning Gen. White be made and that as a consequence the F. G. Birerton qnd hi« tv I l18* already Reived The evacuation of Colenso is undoubt-
ordered the bombardment of the enemy United States will not substantially back Powerful did 1 a a en the of pnvateers, including a edly a most serious matter for the Brit-
and the bluejackets opened the battk Up Great Britain’s foreign poiicy/ süenc^thé Boer gls Stated fr°m sh’^wn-s “ the üa«ed ish In NataI, as it now only JJ'

ITie Boers replied vigorously. They fired The Boers acknowledge hex,;™ J ------------------------------ the complete investment of Ladysmith
-traight and some of the British were R|»nH MnrP Mpn heavy losses to min «M her In ra . by the Boers> ^hich makes the relief
hit. A terrible artillery duel has been ^""0 |VIOrC (liCIi previLs battle Pen Ten h w® ^ RrâVPrV 111 °f Gen" mite an extremely difficult op-

““ H Says Beresford. «-j-
1 .adysmith, Nov. 2.—(10 a.m. (delayed) _________ T ’ dled ln the hospital at •
An artillery duel has been in progress! I Gadysmith on Monday night

since 0 this morning, but so far no dam- To Meet Probable P,ontlnnencv Litt,e light is thrown on the actual ... .Of Caee Dutch Jofn-9enCy Ïi"™ ."“"I ,A,rt"1^»' Rlf"
i-ractice. Firing has been heard in the „ R Th gltude of Mondays fight, how- Cartridges British Made a
direction of Colenso. Ing the BOCfS. ever, is more than ever evident. Virtu- .
luountedtoiral0ng raDge haVe 1,6611 _________ I ally three actions were raging simnl-^ valiant right.

rhe 7o“tonwingVk^uncemenrt:0fflCe 1SSUed Lansdowne Shows Why Great I tention to roll back the Orange Free 
"No news has been received from Armv Could Nat Re Dec I State troops was not achieved.

1-adysmith up to 2 o’clock this after- ", J r ,
noon. We therefore presume the wires patched Earlier.
are still interrupted.” | | London, Nov. 3.—The correspondent of

OOLESBURG OCCUPIED. ~ I the Daily News at Ladysmith, telegraph-
London, Nov. 5.-A special despatch ^ ASSOciated PreS8‘ tog Tuesday, says: “Dr. Homabrook,

3£oni*Capetown dated November 2 says London, Nov. 2.—Tbe Marquis of Whüe 9earchin« for the body of Lieut., T •
rhe Boers occupied Colesburg, Cape Col- Lansdowne, secretary of state for war ClaPham on Umbulwena Hill, which was V?. ^ Nov- l-~The war office makes

“eet;ug with no re-1 was the ehief «n->„w ,> ,n„ __ ll in possession of the enemy, met many P°“lc the foll°wtog despatch from Gen.
On stating the object of his , lte descnbing the operations of Mon-

f

Joubert Can Now Delay a Re
lief Expedition Going to 

General White.

Pr0lWl£awllwLnBS!k,

Reaches Scene.

to Every One by the 
Enemy. HeALASKAN BOUNDARY.

Saturday Review Comments
sition of Negotiations.

on the Po-

BAKING'
POWDER

Some of British Hit by 
- Boers—Enemy Occupy 

Minor Stations.
Will

Bt Associated Press.
By Associated Press.

t

Made from Grape Cream of 
T artar, and AbsolutelÿPure

Highest award, Chicago World’s Fair. 
Highest tests by U. S. Gov’t Chemists.

: cries.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO. but their use is at the cost df heath.Colenso is the i»int where the railway 

from Ladysmith crosses the Tugela river 
which is now in flood. The town itself 
is of small importance. It is dominated 
by the hills on the side from the river 
and is untenable if the Boers have ad
vanced, as they seem to have done. More
over, only a small naval and colonial 
forqe was stationed at Colenso. The 
seriousness of the evacuation, however, 
lies in the fact that Commandant-General
Joubert, white completely investing Sin D —„ . _
George White at Uadysmith can seize BOCf Efforts Centre in That 
this luge]a bridge and if he has suffi- M#»n amt r.i.i-u u .
cient troops can detach and send them laea ana DritlSh Make
south on Pietermartizburg, and in any Defensive Workscase by destroying the bridge and rail- WVC ™ra*
road, can prevent any relief expedition 
going to Sir George White for some time.
s.,i,r:„r«osmsss, Movr™?1 j° uk« >. contribute «t

immediately Sir Redvers Bnller’s force to Block Kimberley Re
enters the Orange Free State, but the |lef FvnpdlHon
latter cannot be far on his way for at > ll''1 *-APCQIUOn.
least three or four weeks, and even then 

Ladyemith a brigade of Ken- Joubert may not desire to inter-
- *« „ •„„“>■'!>•" «» tend

paWhPil^,nhal“èa2-dDtoi’od),"Tf dtH Borernmel« asainst thfahargeThaT mlv I CW.I&.TON LOST TWO HUNDRED. “n.^ 'KO S-igadea" a, infantry to moment ont Ü, ^pr^ed^troina1’’] “ H^l (irM of ,f

pymg Gaberones. the negotiations. He said: “The diplo- a despatch this morning from Lady- ' ® „ the nortb and- ‘f opportunity deavoring to force Sir ^loWbft/’in?o ------------- -
regiments are watching| matic messages went by wire, reinforce- at ,10:3° a- m--1 - ^ offer, capture a hill behind Far- capitulation, the destruction of Tugeia By Associated Press

ohnrr°rdufh Llewelyn has retired to Mo- meats by ship Moreover in order to the^r^ independent account Quhar s farm, which had on the previous river bridge helping him by cutting off
tttto^E SBSÏ^ra^iS t66P ah-ast^he arTand n^touîd *%*£*** ^ ^
ated and that native labor is obtainable. have luid to commit most provocative larm- The correspondent says: “The . “ c‘10n w,th ‘hls advance, a through Zutoland to the direction of Dnr- but it Is believed th»t îh
The.natives report that the Boers are re- and threatening acts. The Boer ultima- colu,mn was, 8ent »"t on Sunday night, co,umn consisting of the Tenth Moun- ban and already A bave reached the I V . beheved that the Delagoa Bay 

nug m a southerly direction. I turn followed British mobilization ™nd ™de a, !TldtLdf^®uy nnd reached the tarn Artillery, four half companies of the Natal frontier. Thus it will be seen, the r“ute’ lf not already restored will be,
If Great Britain had mobilized earlier I '.’p.,, Iw,!™ , ®,brffe daw°- Gloucesters and six companies of the position in Natal taking into considéra- thns ^ving quicker communication with
ÆLoUrÆdoZ^ÆedThee^t- Msh Fusiliers, the whole under r ^

He Endorsed For Others and Now Owes I mobilization which had en- ammuhitiof," wf« ®xhat “j11” his Lieut.-Uol. Carlton and Major Adye, may be described as critical. British re- ! , continue to arrive
sl abled five cavalry regiments, ten bat- ":,i>. exhausted and surren- deputy, assistant adjutant-general was “forcements in any number cannot regardmg the fight on Farquhar’s Farm

teries and thirty .battalions to get far had thenh^^kmfa200 despatched at 11 p.m. on the ofl’th to i"eac,h Durban before the end of next onl>' confirm its serious nature and the
.StoL^e enemy,^TeVIntosir ' BLUEJACKKTS SAVBDTOEM ”arCl)’ by nigM’ aP Spruit and seize ' _________ 0_________ «arrow escape Gen. White had.

Tu 9000,000 are scheduled in a petition had great superiority of numbers and London, Nov. 3.—A despatch to the NT!cholson’s Nek, or some position near BRITISH PRISONERS. appears as if it were only the arrival of
îilod in the United States district court! Q?. adya&tage of a choice of ground. Daily Telegraph from Ladysmith filed ^c^°^son s thus turning the en- n .----- e naval contingent from the Powerful
today by Levier Doty, a capitalist who llus paa?e of.the situation he hoped was Monday night, giving a description of emy’s right flank. - M(>eller Declines to Give Particu-1 which prevented a worse disaster.

r6ii6f -der the national bank- 'Z SÆIoT^.-ofï. SSÏ -as successfully la” °f Capt“e °f Hussars'
■ nptcy act. Ihe petitioner is president 9nr Redvers Bnller’s forces would arrive umn on the Bui wan side. The ammuni- led out’ tbe objective of the attack 
"f the Northern Fuel Co. and the Lehigh «t Capetown, to be followed at a steady tion was lost, but our infantry held their being found evacuated, and an artillery 
' cal & Coke Co. His scheduled assets ra,t,eT by th<; ff?1?i°der- . " oxy«. duel between our field batteries and the
aggregate over $400,000, consisting prin- . 1 d“ “°* think, continued tbe secre- It was a serkms misfortune that the enemy’s mins of nnsitirm n ,,
. ipally of capital stock. The heavy lia- ‘ary of state for war,” that there need Powerful’s bluejackets were not’ sum- . of position and the Max-
i.'ilities result from the failure in 1803 of be„any anxiety regarding the result. moned sooner, as the result of the en- ims’ 18 understood to have caused heavy 
“ Veral large coal companies in which I “ There has been nothing in history to gagement would have been different.” loss to. the enemy.
Mr Doty was interested. Much of the! compare with the patriotism of our eolo- According to another despatch the “The reconnoissance forced the
iidebtedness results from responsibility n.les’ who. wdl take no denial. Their at- Naval Brigade at Ladysmith has mount- 
"hich Mr. Doty took himself by endors-1 tltu,? wd* impress upon the civilized ed four more gnus from Durban, 
ng notes for other persons. The credit-1 ?orld two great truths—first, that Great CLAN WHITE HOLD DTTT i

Britain is not an empty phrase; and , XT „ . , *
second, that such a large measure of , London, Nov. 3.—A report that a Boer 
voluntary support would not have been wf™ gtln8 from, Koomatiport is
accorded unless we were fighting in a ?*a. way through Zululand is held
just cause.” indicate an intention to seize the rail-

In conclusion Lord Lansdowne ex- ^ay between Colenso and Pietermaritz- 
pressed on behalf of the government pro- SS’8’ 15 has ”°*, already been seized, 
found admiration for the heroism of our itus’ however, will soon be known, as 
troeqis, “who have rehabilitated the repu- ar“ored h™8 a.re patrolling the line.

... , . tation of British soldiers in South Africa, ,„He real question now for the British
« ales has placed at the disposal of the a great gain, which to my mind out- pSollc 18’ Van Gen- White hold ont an-
Ihd Cross Society a considerable sum ^ tbf heavy losses we have sus- untU .5be
;; mon8y’ balan=e Of a fund collected at tT which was* ° accidentai Mt on^is leconto wcre^t no!
lie time of the ‘Soudan campaign in I cause.” that every day seems to bring a fresh
‘N85, for the equipment of a hospital Itear-Admiral Lord Charles Beresford list ,of casualties. At best the coming 

I ip to be designated by a committee in- replying to .a toast to the Imperial forces’ ^ eek must prore a critical an* anxious 
aiding Viscountess Wolseley, Lady Praised the transport arrangements. 'Re- “me‘

Wantage and the Marchioness of Lens- ferring to the surrender of the Irish
iowne. The committee are making ar- Fusiliers and Gloucester Regiment after

ngements to secure the British steamer their ammunition was exhausted, he said
Midnight Sun, which will be renamed the it was an honorable surrender. He ex-
I’rincess of Wales. Her Royal High- ! pressed the opinion that the government
'css will personally contribute £1,000 to- was not sending men enough to South
":.rds its equipment. | Africa, in view of the probability that

the Cape Dutch would join the Boers.
DOMINIONALLIANOE. I

hr? “•? « p rar&surttorts k
the British Columbia Branch. I Americans-because they alone bad vol-

unteer armies.
SECOND ARMY CORPS.

Misfortune.

To Isolate 
Ladysmith

No Relief Arriving They Had to 
Suritender When Ammuni

tion was Exhausted.
BOERS SICK OF FIGHTING.

By Associated Press.

tismnTe irom toeTôcrpTuÆ, who yieîl: ^ <*ief weaker at tbe Cutlers!
- w uujmuui ivi ce. I ^east in Sheffield this evening, the ftinc-1 . , - , - —= — —-« —so , ,
Another special despatch dated Novem-1 tion being attended bv the usual dis I k.indly received. The con- y :

the causes of the war and defended the 
government against the charge that mil
itary preparations were not abreast of i ___ ___ , ,
the negotiations. He said: “The diplo- a deePateh this

All Arms and Give Perman
ent Corps a Chance.

Boers.<‘d to superior force.

Ladysmith, Oct. 31.-(7:50 p.m.)-I 
took out from

.Volunteer 
lit But

Applications Pouring 
Ottawa Awaits War 

Office Reply.

MINET WORKING.

IFrom Our Own Correspondent. ’
Ottawa, Nov. 3.—The announcement 

that comraunichtions are passing be
tween the Dominion and Imperial aaith- » 
orities with a view to Canada furnishing 
a second contingent for service in South 
Africa is eagerly discussed here. Judg
ing from inquiries being received from 
all over the country there are hundreds-

:T
U

1

A BANKRUPT CAPITALIST. 9

!
Half a Million.

of men ready and willing to be enlisted, 
in the service of the Empire. Up to a 
late hour to-night no reply had (been re
ceived from the home authorities, be
yond the intimation that the communica
tion of the Canadian government had 
been referred to the officials of the 
office. The reply is anxiously awaited. 
In the meantime letters and telegrams 
containing offers of service are pouring 
m. Should a second contingent from 
Canada be accepted by the Imperial 
government, it is believed it will repre
sent different arms of the service, in
stead of going simply as an infantry 
battalion, and that the permanent force 
will be largely represented.

Artillery will go as well as infantry, 
but there is some doubt whether

I
Chicago, Nov. 2—Liabilities amounting It nowr

It seems that when it was seen that

Tuesday says Col. Moeller, who com- across the Boer lines to Major
manded the Hussars captured by the '^«ye, ordering him to retire, but the risk 
Boers, declined, on being interviewed, to wa,s. considered too great, and flag sig- 
give the details of the misfortune, but nallinS was employed instead. The dis
praised the treatment he had received at tance was too great and the ground too 
the ‘hands of the Boers. rough for cavalry to go to his assistance.
fooiballlit* t'he tram theto commander was DEFENCES FGR LADYSMITH,

interviewed. The officers are anxious According to despatches filed on Tues- 
to be exchanged. Among the papers day> defensive works were being con
found at Dundee, according to this Pro- structed on the hills around Ladysmith, 
toria despatch, was a congratulatory and *t was expected that there the big 
telegram from Lady Symons to her bus'- «aval guns would be mounted the follow- 
band. Commandant-General Joubert ing day-
sent the message to Ladysmith. Gen. lbe Boers were threatening to attack 
Symons was buried with the fullest *he town in force Wednesday and 
honors. Thursday, and the women, children and

other non-combatants were being sent 
south. Ladysmith is provisioned for 
two months.

A despatch from Colesburg dated No
vember 1 announces that six police who 
were stationed at Colesburg bridge 
surrounded and captured. This is prob
ably the origin of the story that the 
Boers had occupied Colesburg.

The Daily Mail publishes the following 
despatch from Ladysmith, dated Wed
nesday morning:

“ Matters to-day are quiet. The Boers 
are apparently mounting more heavy 
guns to the north and northeast, which 
are likely to give ns trouble. A Boer 
contingent 1,500 strong and clearly vis
ible from the camp is streaming away to 
the south. The inhabitants of Lady
smith continue to leave the town.”

AFRIKANDERS ALL RIGHT.
London, Nov. 4.—The Capetown 

respondent of the Daily Chronicle says:
“ There is not the slightest indication 
here of Afrikander disloyalty.”

TO CHECK RELIEFS.
Lorenzo Marques. Nov. 2.—(Delayed 

in transmission)-—Five bodies of Boers, 
totalling 4,000 men, with field guns, are 
concentrated at Bethuiie bridge, 
have collected much food.

war

enemy
to fully disclose his position, and after 
a strong counter attack on our right, and 
the infantry brigade and cavalry had 
been repulsed, the troops were slowly 
withdrawing to camp, pickets being left 
on observation.

“Late in the engagement, the naval 
contingent, under Capt. Lambton, of H. 
M. 8. Powerful, came into action and 
silenced, with their extremelv accurate 
fire, the enemy’s guns of position.

"rs. are not secured except by 
-vliich they hold.

notes

. ... any
cavalry will be taken, owing to the diffi
culty of transporting horses, and no 
trained horses could be secured in South 
Africa for unmounted cavalrymen sent 
from Canada. Some horses would ibe 
taken for the artillery, but they would 
not require anything like the accommo
dation which cavalry horses would neces
sitate. Officials of the militia depart
ment are resting to-day on their arms, 
so to speak. They are waiting word 
from the war office, and until an affirm
ative reply is received from England 
nothing can be done. ■ 
equipping the second contingent would 
be far easier than the first, as the de
partment has all its machinery, practi
cally perfect and the storehouses are - 
full. Should a second contingent go, it 
is likely St. John or Halifax would he 
the port of embarkation. It is signifi
cant that Tarte left the council meeting 
early this morning and went to have a 
conference with his friend, Bourassa, 
ex-M. P. Other ministers laugh at 
i arte’s no precedent idea. Unquestion
ably the Minister of Public Works is not 
the master of the administration he 
a few months ago.

Capt. C. M. Dobell of the Royal Welsh 
Fusiliers, and son of Minister Dobell, 
accompanied the Canadian contingent as- 
special service officer. Capt. Dobell was 
stationed at Hongkong, and word had. 
been sent to him notifying him to 
feed at once to South Africa.

Cj-o-
ANOTHER HOSPITAL SHIP.

I rineess of Wales Taking Personal 
Interest in Its Equipment.

-

London, Nov. 2.—The Princess of SOME SKIRMISHING.THE DISASTER.
“The circumstances which attended I Boens Suffered Heavily in the Fight at 

the movements of Col. Carlton’s column 
not yet fully known, but from re

ports received the column appears to 
have carried out the night march un
molested, until within 
Nihholsou s Nek.

“At this paint two boulders rolled 
from the hill and a few rifle shots stam
peded the infantry ammunition mules.
The stampede spread to the battery 
mules, who broke loose from their iead- 
er8 and got away with practically the 
whole of the gun equipment and the 
greater portion of the regimental small 
arm ammunition. The reserve was simi
larly lost.

“The infantry battalions. however, 
fixed bayonets and, accompanied by the 
personnel of artillery, seized a hill on 
the left of the road two miles from the 
Nek, with but little opposition. There 
they remained unmolested until the 
morning, the time being occupied in or
ganizing the defence of the hill and con
structing stone sangers and walls as a 
cover from the fire.

“At dawn a skirmishing attack on our 
position was commenced by the enemy, 
but they made no way until 9:30 a.m., 
when strong reinforcements enabled 
them to rush the attack with energy.
Their fire became very searching and 
two companies of the Gloucesters, in an 
advanced position, were ordered to fall 
back. «

“At 3 p.m. our ammunition was prac
tically exhausted, the position was cap
tured and the survivors of the column 
fell into tihe enemy’s hands.

“The enemy treated our wounded with 
humanity, Gen. Joubert at once despatch
ing a letter to me, offering safe conduct 
to doctors ând ambulances to remove the 
wounded. Medical officers and parties 
to render first aid to the wounded were 
despatched to- the scene of action from 
Ladysmith last night and the ambulance 
at dawn this morning.”

Rietfontein.are •:were
Capetown, Nov. 2— (Delayed in trans- 

,missioni—The Gape Times says the Boer 
loss at Rietfontein was 70 killed and 200 
wounded, 
captured.

Burghersdorp, Cape Colony, Nov 2 — 
(Delayed in transmission)—The Boers 
crossed Bethuiie bridge this morning. 
About 300 more of them are expected to 
cross this afternoon.

Fort Tuli, Rhodesia, Oct. 29—(Delayed 
in transmission)—There have been a few 
skirmishes with the Boers, whose main 
body has retired southward.

HOLDING KIMBERLEY.

Boers Still to Force There and Wasting 
Their Ammunition.

The work oftwo miles of
Three hundred horses wereTHE ROAD TO TRANSVAAL.

London, Nov. 3.—The report 
from Rome that Portugal will permit the 
landing of British troops at Lorenzo 
Marquez. This coincides with views 
strongly prevalent in some quarters here 
that the British invasion of Transvaa' 
will be made from that point.

Lisbon, Nov. 2.—News has reached 
here that a British warship in Delagoa 
Bay has fired on a sailing ship which 
was entering the harbor without having 
displayed a flag. The vessel proved to 
be British, but there is some question 
hero as to the right of Great Britain to 
do police duty in a Portuguese port.

comes

11

s

I
was.

cor-
^ iineouver, Nov. 2.—At the annual 

■■meeting of the Dominion Alliance, held 
last night, the following officers

!,*<-ted: 3London, Nov. 3.—Again it is asserted 
at Aldershot that the mobilization of a 

■ second army corps will begin on Nov-
,, ng' Aanaimo; vice-president, S. H. ember 10 and that the whole reserve of 
brown, Vancouver; secretary, Rev. Mr. the transport branch of this army corps
"'-'t-alqnartêrs wt0”" ^ d^tochment of Royal Mar-

headquarters uere read, calling upon mes will be formed at Portsmouth eon-
i, », ,'5,a ance 10 secure the pledges of sisting of experienced men, for inland 

-'"HI people to vote for no candidate service in South Africa.
Wl|l not pledge himself to do all in 

1 it power, if elected, to obtain the imme- 
■iu e enactment of such legislation as 
«11 secure the total prohibition of the 

!llor traffic, at least in such provinces 
majorities for prohibition on the 

! ml *?' A motion that the pledge be 
voteoî 38to 5lpp0rted was carried‘by a

,v,V;I°te of thaaks was tendered to the « t rmg president, Rev. Mr. Speer.
L"'lceafOTafuHaU ^ made t0 the Grand 
British rî.i^ to .carry on work in
tu the Golnmbia, with special reference 

the appointn»ent of an organizer 1

BULUWAYO QUIET.
London, Nov. 3-—All was quiet at 

Buluwayo in Rhodesia, according to de
spatches received this morning, up to 
October 27. There has been some skir
mishing on the Border.

PREPARING FOR BULLEB.
London, Nov. 3.—Apparently extensive 

preparations are to progress at De Aar, 
in Cape Colony, for the concentration of 
Lieut.-Gen. Bnller’s army, 
of mules are corralled in that neighbor
hood and transport material is -being hur
tled up from the south.

Toronto, Nov. 2—(Special)—Rev. Dr. GERMANS IN BOER RANKS

sas
since 1880, He will be given ft retiring tribute to the- suonort of the fAmüîsa •£«3“ «f ;i’he resignation those German ZZteet Mo have ta
lakes effect in April next. tna up arms in it1 just cause. The Ham-

London, Nov. 4—The Kimberley cor
respondent of the Daily Mail, in a de
spatch filed November 1 and forwarded 
by way of Orange River, says:

“ The Boers are still in force in this 
vicinity. On Saturday evening our 
patrol was fired on in the neighborhood 
of the Wesselton mine, the enemy ex
pend ng a quantity of ammunition, in
effectually, however, owing to the long 
range.

“ A Free State burgher with a pass 
from the enemy has brought 300 oxen 
into the .town.

“ The enemy ie reported to have three 
siege gnus in position at Oliphantfontein, 
four miles from Wesselton.”

were
President, Rer. W. B. Cum-

pro-

They

TO ISOLATE LADYSMITH.
London, Nov. 4.—The Standard pub- 

Irenes a despatch from Luxemburg which 
say^:

“Until

Montreal, Nov. 3.—A Star London, 
special says: “Canada’s reported desire 
to send a further contingent Xo South 
Africa provokes grateful reference. I 
understand Gen. Buffer has no present 
desire for further troops beyond those 
for tilling gaps.

“Contributions to Lord Mayor’s widow 
and orphans war fund include Lord 
Stratheona, £1,000; Lady Strathcna,. 
£200 and Lord Mount Stephen, £500.”

!
■FIFTY YEARS’ MINISTRY.

Thousands ,,I
within a very few days Dr. 

Leyds has been in telegraphic communU 
cation with Pretoria through an indirect 
channel by means of which he has been 
able to inform the Transvaal of the sup
posed British plan to advance through 
the Orange Free State. With a view of 
anticipating this movement the Boers 
will endeavor to capture or isolate Lady
smith and then press on to Durban 
where they would be able to check the 
Britfeb debarkation while the main boer 
army retraced its step, to defend the 
Hue Of. tiie Orange river.”

Aged Presbyterian Ministry Announces 
Well-Earned Retirement.

- ;
-ft

IB-lost YUKÇN MAILS.

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—Owing to the wreck 
of the Yukon steamer Stratton, the pub
lic departments have been asked to 
duplicate all letters mn:?ej here for Daw
son between Sept j*.- .- 23 and Oc
tober 7.

m■ . .s] 

1

:

SAMOAN NEGOTIATIONS.

London, Nov. 4.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Times says he hears on 
reliable authority that the negotiations 
regarding Samoa ‘ are proceeding favor
ably, and may be concluded zany day.

>: ;
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GHURGH, M.A.

day, Sept. 11th
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rinelpal Church.

ic Prisoner of Dev- 
>ry of the most re
al and scandal of 
rell illustrated, sells . 
invassers. Bradley- 
ed, Brantford. nl

iYE WORKS.

Victoria, 
garments and 

i cleaned, dyed or

y Tender.
rtgagee, tenders will. 
undersigned for the 
p Mill, Concentrator, 
mplete as now stand- 
Consolidated Mining 
it Mineral Hill, Al- 
lining tools and lm- 
lection with the fore- 
e 20th day of Novem-
r tender not necessar-
can be had on ap-

WELL & DUFF, 
Victoria, B. C.

« VISITORS.

Colonies Now in 
Meet Dominion 
Men.

•Lieut- Gen. Sir 
I.M.G., agent-general 
e Hon. W. Pember 
il for New Zealand, 
Irief visit to Canada 
lotel Windsor in this 
pen having been at
rial congress at Phdl- 
If their governments, 
k leaving American 

her leading states- 
hf commerce. Their 
kvever, is in connec- 
l-tant imperial enter- 
lle. Sir Andrew and 
been appointed toy 
lo serve on the com- 
k to have a confer- 
lid Laurier and Hon. 
hhe Hon. J. A- Cock
erel for South Aus- 
k at the same hotel.

LONDIKE.

[0.—The remains of 
iamilton, spin of Mr 
ter, arrivedlyesterday 
, and Were laid to 
in the quiet shade of 
al churchyard.

N HIGH LIFE.

-In diplomatic circles 
Bmperor Nicholas has 
to Carlsruhe in cou
vai of the quarrel be- 
ucal courts of Badeu

S NOTES.

lat the German shi]j 
held in quarantine for 
pugh there is no sign 

This is being done 
ptiouary act to safe- 
tnst any possibility of 
r. Every germ Wbout 

lot thoroughly charged 
6 before the vessel Is

Valla had a eompara- 
ker list when sailing 
| last evening, those 

D. Thelly and wife, 
rs. Geo. Obenauer, C. 
French. R. McKenzie, 
Thos. More, E. X. 

IcCarther.
p. have issued a new 
[ takes effect to-day. 
hpa, sailing for Kyu- 
ts at 11 p.m., will be 
inder the new regula-

p will return to service 
run in a week or so, 
boat. She has been 

pad her machinery all

I N. steamer Willapa 
t this evening she will 
bh freight as she can 
pard, (mt her trip will 
me to Kyuquot. 
p will arrive at the <rat- 

o’clock this morning 
our later. She is de
biting for a theatrical
la.

ID HEALTH
ISED BY

VAGUE OR
ITE
ESULTS.

about tbeindefinite 
th” that is promised by 
npound, and that is so 
or by letters that come 
le. Paine’s Celery Corn- 
r l)’,essing8, gives firmer 
es. perfect circulation, 
c.ear complexion, sweet
ie regular bodily func- 
ings are always secured 
Ooini.ound when otnei

Criminal to neglect daily 
the unm stakable symp- 
[diseahC. when it is well 
bottles of Paine’s Celery
tmplct ly banish ev^ry
I condii ion of health that 
nd happy life.
kvomnn whose nervous 
ked, or whose life is a 
of mental worries, wu 

>ratine and vitalizing e- 
two bottles of nature 

ee his or her health H» 
t dose of this greatest or

30.—Prince Frederick 
ny, while buntiDg- 
irid sustained a ;

Hi? .-ondition ^
slight

LUll-

\

I

The Offer
Is Made.

Canada Ready If Permitted to 
Send Second Contingent 

to South Africa.
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